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In the United States, end-stage liver disease patients join a waiting list and then make
accept/reject decisions for transplantation as deceased-donor organs are offered to them over
time. These decisions are largely influenced by the patient’s prospect for future offers, which
can be ascertained most accurately by knowing the entire composition of the waiting list. We
model and analyze this accept/reject decision from an individual patient’s perspective (with the
objective of maximizing her life expectancy) using a partially observed Markov decision process
framework. We also utilize this model to evaluate the current UNOS (United Network for Organ
Transplantation) policy that publishes an aggregated version of the waiting list data. Based on
the results of an extensive numerical study that utilizes real data, we argue, in this talk, that the
currently published imperfect waiting list information is nearly sufficient to eliminate the loss in
a patient’s life expectancy associated with the lack of such information, hence find support for
current UNOS practice.
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